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BACKGROUND

Most breast cancers occur in women over the age of 50. ActWELL was a randomised
controlled trial that aimed to lower breast cancer risk by supporting women, of
breast screening age, to make sustainable lifestyle changes (physical activity, diet and
bodyweight) over 12 months. It was believed that partnerships with a health charity
could potentially increase reach into local communities.

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Breast Cancer Now (BCN) recruited,
managed, and co-ordinated a team of
volunteer lifestyle coaches. Volunteers
received training in the ActWELL
intervention from the Research Team
and BCN. The intervention was delivered
in person at local leisure centres.

At least 23% of breast
cancer cases in the UK
could be preventable
through making lifestyle
changes.

ActWELL Trial delivery
4 Leisure trusts
supported the delivery
of ActWELL providing
spaces in 12 leisure
centres.
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FINDINGS
BCN received 170
volunteer applications

66 received lifestyle
coach training

Volunteers’ professional
backgrounds

45 Volunteer Lifestyle Coaches
delivered the intervention

Volunteer
achievements
623 coaching
sessions
delivered

1,915 support
telephone
calls made

On average
each volunteer
supported 7
participants

85% gained
new skills
or built on
existing skills

100% of
volunteers
enjoyed the
role

70% of
volunteers
increased
their physical
activity levels

“I feel that I have made a big
difference to the lives of the
participants I have met over
the course of the trial”
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“It’s been brilliant being part
of the team and you actually
feel quite privileged to be
part of the journey these
women are on”

TAKE AWAY POINTS

There was a great deal of
interest in this demanding role
despite the involvement required.
The role attracted volunteers with the
appropriate skills and experience.
The volunteers were committed to
see the trial through to completion.

CONCLUSION

The ActWELL study was a successful collaboration between higher education institutions and the
voluntary sector, showing that volunteers can deliver a lifestyle change programme in the community.
Overall, this highlights the potential to address gaps in current public health efforts.
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